
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Global Quartz Leader, Caesarstone Limited 
Enters Into Agreement for Majority Ownership  Acquisition of  

Morbi, Gujarat based, Lioli Ceramica  
 

• Caesarstone Ltd, a publicly traded company on NASDAQ , is the global leader 
in premium quartz industry 

• Lioli Ceramica Pvt Ltd, based out of Morbi, Gujarat, is one of the most 
innovative and technologically advanced manufacturer of Ceramics; Built 
one of the first mega-size Ceramics countertops & wall-tiles plants in Asia 

• Caesarstone-Lioli transaction is the first cross border strategic transaction in 
building construction materials segment post Covid-19 break-out, giving a 
major boost to ‘Make in India’  

• Pantomath Capital Advisors is the sole investment banker and financial & tax 
advisors to Lioli Ceramica 

 

Mumbai / Morbi, August 31, 2020 : Lioli Ceramica Pvt Ltd (‘Lioli’) has entered into a 

transaction with Caesarstone Limited, a company based out of Israel and publicly traded on 

NASDAQ, for the acquisition by Caesarstone of majority ownership in Lioli.  

 

Lioli, Morbi-Gujarat based manufacturer of cutting-edge Ceramics countertop slabs, is 

operating one of the most innovative and 

technologically advanced manufacturing facilities, 

perhaps first of its type of Mega-sized slabs in Asia. 

Incorporated in 2016, Lioli exports its products to 35 

countries and within a short period of its 

commencement, has established its name remarkably. 

Currently, Lioli employs a work-force of approx 400 

people. 

(In Photo : Mr. Hitesh Detroja, CEO, Liolii Ceramica welcoming Mr. Yuval Dagim, CEO, Caesarstone 
Ltd to India) 
  



 

 

 
 

Ceramics represents one of the fastest growing categories in the global countertop market, 

hence Caesarstone’s entrance into the Ceramics countertop market is accentuated by its 

dominant presence in quartz surfaces and strengthens its global competitive advantage. All 

this combined with Lioli’s advanced production technology, is an ideal strategic combination. 

 

Lioli’s manufacturing facility is based at Morbi, Gujarat. Morbi is a huge industrial hub, 

especially famous for the production of ceramic tiles, housing 80% of India’s ceramic vitrified 

tile manufacturing units.  

 

Hitesh Deteroja, CEO of Lioli Ceramica Pvt. Ltd. commented, “We are excited to join forces 

with Caesarstone and to be part of its global vision and growth acceleration plan. We are Asia’s 

one of the first mega-sized porcelain countertop producers with a state-of-the-art 

technologically advanced manufacturing facility. Our diversified premium products are geared 

to cater to Caesarstone’s global network to further enhance customer experiences.”  

 

“Caesarstone-Lioli transaction is the first such cross border strategic transaction in building 

construction materials industry post Covid-19 break-out and we do believe that, it would be 

a significant boost to ‘Make in India’. Lioli getting FDI is a milestone not only for Lioli but for 

the entire industry and we believe that, this landmark deal would open-up the sector and help 

Indian manufacturers go global, expand output, and boost employment” said Ms Madhu 

Lunawat, Co-Founder, Pantomath Capital Advisors Pvt Ltd, investment banker and financial 

& tax advsiors to Lioli Ceramica for the transaction. 

 

Under the terms of the transaction, Caesarstone has entered into a definitive agreement to 

acquire majority ownership in Lioli Ceramica. The transaction is expected to get closed in 

2020, subject to customary closing conditions. Pantomath Capital Advisors Pvt Ltd, acted as 

the sole Investment Banker and Financial & Tax Advisors to Lioli Ceramica.  

 

For further details please contact: 
Ms. Radha Sajnani  
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